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ANNA PATIPA 2/23/89

MR. FELSON am Howard Felson with the Holocaust

Oral History Project and we are at Beth Jacob Synagogue.

It is Thursday February 23rd 1989. We are in

Oakland California speaking with Anna Patipa.

Could you tell us your name and where you were born

A. My name is Anna Patipa. My maiden name was Lacks

and was born in Parachine eastern part of Czechoslovakia.

Q. When

A. In 1923 September 1923.

10 Q. And what was your families life then

11 A. My family my parents had very well established

12 business and was the youngest of five children.

13 Q. Brothers and sisters

14 A. Yes had three sisters and one brother.

15 Q. And what kind of business did your parents have

16 A. They had wholesale and retail. It was like

17 general store. They had everything textile and paint

18 supplies and groceries and-most of it.

19 Q. Was it small town that you
20 A. Yes it was small town about 5000 people.

21 Q. And were you an observant family religious

22 A. Yes my parents were very observant. Most of the

23 people there they had only about thirty thirty Jewish

24 families and they were all observant. My father was very

25 strictly observant. He was scholar.

26 Q. Was there synagogue there

27 A. Yes we had synagogue and all the people were

28 observant.
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Q. Where were your parents from

A. They were from Czechoslovakia. My mother was

from Parachine and my father was from-itwas very small

village think it was Areech or something like it.

Q. And did you remember going to school there

A. Yes went to school to. was 14 that was the

mandatory but started going after was 14 and September

38 to business college and I-a month later they mobilized

when Hitler went into Bohemia to the Sudeten. They mobilized

10 and they closed the schools because they needed the schools

11 for the Army.

12 Q. Which Army

13 A. For the Czechoslovakian Army because they took

14 part-they took part of Bohemia and that that time they

15 mobilized the soldiers or whatever and they closed the

16 schools because they needed the schools for the buildings

17 for the soldiers.

18 Q. Did you go to any religious school

19 A. No.

20 In the first few years we had the Shamus who was

21 Shamus at the temple he would teach twice week. He would

22 go to schools and teach and then he became blind so we didnt

23 have teacher. But my father kept teacher for my brother

24 and every afternoon he would teach us but they really didnt

25 teach Jewish girls-they taught them to read and write but

26 nothing about history or nothing else.

27 Q. And did you attend public school

28 A. Yes but in the public school they stillhe
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could he was teaching think it was about twice week he

would teach us reading and writing and then he became blind.

We had private lessons from my brothers teacher.

Q. But in the public school did you learn Czech

history

A. Yes everything.

Q. What was Shabbat like at your home

A. It was very strict. Friday afternoon they closed

the store and we didnt do nothing. My father and brother

10 and my brother-in-law lived with us they went to temple and

11 then they came home from the temple they had dinner. And

12 Saturday morning they went to temple.

13 Q. What did you do

14 A. Girls

15 Q. What did you do on Friday afternoon

16 A. When Shabbat started we were praying at home

17 because the women didnt go Friday night to the temple and

18 girls didnt go to the temple any way. So we would pray at

19 home.

20 And Saturday the same thing my mother would go to the

21 temple but my sisterI had married sister and sister

22 who was two years older from me we prayed at home and then

23 my father came home from the temple we would have we had

24 big meal--not only Saturday but every day the big meal was at

25 noon and then afternoon we did some praying and went for

26 walk or--we didnt do nothing else. They were very strict.

27 Q. Do you remember any time before the war when

28 there was antisemitism
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A. It was antisemitism but the government the

Czech government was very Democratic. They used to call

Czechoslovakia little America. But the people itself it was

they were Czechs only Czechs were really working in offices

or in the police and the rest of the people were Carpathians

and that was antisemitism. Sometimes we would get we would

walk and bullies would come on the sidewalk and push us down.

They would say why dont you go to Palestine and you know

remarks like that and that was antisemitism.

10 Q. Do you remember anything happening to you

11 A. Oh yes it happened you know like said if we

12 would walk by they would push us down. mean those were the

13 bullies you know young--young people and they pushed us

14 down from the sidewalk threw rock. Or like we heard all

15 the time Why dont you go back to Palestine.

16 Q. What happened after you went to the school You

17 went to school-a business school

18 A. went for--there they call it business

19 college you know like here you have Junior College and

20 then you had the four year college. It was like Junior

21 College.

22 And was for month in Junior College when the war

23 broke out and the mobilization so they closed it. And after

24 that they occupied part of Slovakia and part of-I mean the

25 Sudetenland and part of Slovakia and part of Carpathian they

26 gave it to--the Hungarians occupied and about six months

27 later they start the pushing forward they occupied the whole

28 thing.
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Q. Who did

A. The Hungarian-I mean the Germans in

Czechoslovakia from the Sudeten they took Czechoslovakia and

the eastern part it is about Slovakia and the Carpathian the

Hungarians took over.

So when the Hungarians took over few weeks later

they started enforcing the same thing what the Germans did

they closed the store they took away part of our house for

Hungarian officers. Like we had to give up we had big

10 house and my sister she had four children and she lived with

11 us and after the Hungarians came we had to give up down

12 bedroom for the for the Hungarian officers. And after they

13 closed the business that was it they wouldnt--they didnt

14 let us to school only children who went to grammar school or

15 there they called it what would say it was like junior

16 high here until 14 year. And then they wouldnt let higher

17 education they wouldnt let Jewish children.

18 Q. And what did you do then

19 A. Nothing. Just stayed home. And we couldnt get

20 jobfirst of all was too young to get job and at the

21 time girls or married woman didnt work. And we didnt have

22 no profession just you know from-we worked in the store for

23 our parents so we just knew that.

24 Q. And what did your parents do

25 A. Nothing. My father was always reading the books

26 you know he was scholar. And my mother and my sister

27 they did the housework. mean we did housework too we used

28 to have maid all the time but then they said Jewish people
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cannot employ gentile so we didnt have any help. So we

did all the work ourselves and--

Q. Was your store closed at this time

A. Yes they closed the store think in 1940.

Q. And how did you buy food

A. mean my parents are well off and except this

that time people didnt want the money so they couldnt buy

nothing. Everything was ration so if they would sell us

some food they would want you know like we had my sister

10 and my trousseau and they would my mother would take out

11 sheets or towels or stuff like that and take it to the

12 farmers and they would sell us some food.

13 UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER have to fix your microphone

14 it fell off there so we will take 10 seconds.

15 Recess Taken

16 MR. FELSON Q. How long were you in this situation

17 A. From 1939 to 1944.

18 Q. For four years or five years

19 A. Five years.

20 Q. You were in your town

21 A. Yes.

22 Q. In your house

23 A. Yes yes.

24 In the beginning when they closed the store and the

25 beginning they would come like the mayors wife or big shots

26 who had something to say they would come to the store and go

27 in because the store was in the building where we lived and

28 we had backdoor and they would come and they would buy
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materials and you know whatever they wanted and then

guess somebody found out and they caine and they put on the

doors they taped it and closed it. If you couldnt get

in-that time my brother was in 1940 41 maybe he was still

home and he took out handle the door lock the handle so

he could open the door.

And we had somebody from bigger town about 20 miles

away who would come and buy merchandise and then we took out

some of the merchandise and they hid it we hid it in the

10 haystack or we had door going from the bedroom to the store

11 what we never used because in the store we had shelves there

12 and the bedroom we had we didnt have closets here like

13 built-ins we had closets-you know it was part of the

14 bedroom of the bedroom set. So when the guy caine we used to

15 put stuff there behind the two doors.

16 So then the guy came we would sell and from that

17 helped us to live on and then when they took away my brother

18 and my brother-inlaw and the forced labor and there in-we

19 lived from whatever you know what we would sell or my

20 mother would take out some towels or sheets tablecloths

21 everything was embroidered and they knew that we had it and

22 that is what we lived from.

23 Q. Who took your brother

24 A. They took them to labor camp.

25 Q. Hungarians

26 A. mean the Hungarians through the Germans they

27 followed all the German orders.

28 So first my brother-in-law went and then my brother.
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My brotherinlaw--I mean until he was in Ongrad that was

about twenty miles from us we tried to get him out for money

that he shouldnt go because they were taking them to

transport to Poland and nobody heard from them after that.

So we tried to get our brother-inlaw out for money

and they took the money and they took him any way and we

never heard of him anymore. They had four children. And my

brother was in Poland and then he was in Russia. He came

back. He lives now in Israel.

10 Q. When was that

11 A. Then--

12 Q. When they took your brother

13 A. can-I cant remember if it was in 41 or-I

14 think it was about 41. So he was away for all these years

15 and when he came back after the war we didnt know if he is

16 alive or not and think it was 1946 and we got telegram

17 that he is in Hungary in Budapest. He got out from the

18 Russians dont know if he ran away or they let him run

19 away and escape tO Budapest and he found some people who took

20 him over to Czechoslovakia because he didnt want to go back

21 to where we were born because that was Russia.

22 So he came back and he was on-somebody on my

23 brotherinlaws cousin who didnt come back after the war

24 he was under his name because we didnt want him that he

25 could come back that they would send him back to Russia.

26 Q. What happened after your brother and

27 brotherinlaw were taken

28 A. mean all the Jewish men were in labor camp.
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Q. Was your father taken

A. No my father-my father was already--I cant

exactlyhe was close to 60 that time 58 or 59 and they

didnt take already that old man so my father was home. He

was few days and then they send him back home. He wasnt

in labor camp he went to Auschwitz with all of us.

Q. So you stayed at home with your parents and

sister

A. And four children two sisters yes.

10 Q. Until-

11 A. They took us too.

12 Q. 44
13 A. Yes.

14 Q. When was that

15 A. That was in April in April 44 one day

16 after-after Passover. My father went to the temple and he

17 didnt come home and we were worried and when he caine home he

18 said that they took him to some place and they demanded that

19 he has money he should give them million dollars and my

20 father said don1t have-he was well off but not million

21 dollars.

22 And they threatened him and they said that and he says

23 dont have that kind of money you know our money was in

24 merchandise in business and we had house no we had three

25 houses and the money was there and we had some monies in the

26 bank but what we couldnt get out.

27 So we didnt--and we didnt have million dollars

28 dont think we even had million Czech krones maybe dont
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know.

was 14 years-I mean at 44 was almost twenty

years old never knew how much money my parents had.

know they were well off and my father had very good

reputation. He used to say good reputation is better than

money but-

Q. So what happened when he came home

A. Then he came home they came to our house and my

mother was sick she was in bed and she didnt want to get

10 out of bed. So they put her out from bed and they go--said

11 okay pack your things whatever you can carry you can take

12 with you.

13 Q. These were Hungarian soldiers

14 A. Hungarians and Germans.

15 Q. Had the Germans come into your town

16 A. Yes.

17 Q. When was that

18 A. cant remember.

19 Q. Do you remember when they the day they came

20 A. dont remember the date when they came but

21 they were there because remember when my father-he would

22 stand outside and wait for the mailman and he had beard and

23 people would tell him to cut the beard that you know if he

24 stands outside that they are going to do something to him and

25 he is said no.

26 And when the Germans were in town we would beg him not

27 to stand outside but he was always standing outside and

28 waiting for the mailman maybe we will get some news from my
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brother and brother-in-law. But dont know when-exactly

when the Germans came into town.

Q. So you remember them coming in

A. Yes. remember even it was Friday dont

remember what year or the date. It was on Friday and they

cleaned the house for Shabbat they would clean the house

from upside down. And my sisters little boy he was about

seven or eight the German came in and he saw they were

scrubbing the floor and covering it up and he said What

10 nice house how clean.

11 Q. Who said this

12 A. The Germans.

13 And my little nephew said yes it is Shabbat so they

14 do it for Shabbat. So that isI remember it was on

15 Friday.

16 And then the day after Passover we didnt have nothing

17 in the house you know no food nothing. And our neighbors

18 brought us some--they had Easter and they had some Easter

19 bread so few neighbors brought us Easter bread and that

20 was the only thing what we could take with us because no

21 other foodit was Passover and everything was cleaned out.

22 And they told us we can take just what we can carry

23 and my sister had the four children we had to help her with

24 the children so we didnt take even bedding nothing.

25 And they took us to the train station and we were

26 standing there at train station for whole day that was

27 dont know beginning April or middle April and after--around

28 late in the afternoon they brought in the cattle you know
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the train-it was cattle barns.

Q. Did your neighbors say anything

A. They didnt say nothing. They--maybe they were

even happy that you know that they take us. They owed us

lot of money. They used to buy on credit and even when we

would go to themwhen we needed some money we would go to

them and ask for money. Some would give us five krones or

ten krones and the rest didnt eventhey knew that we can do

nothing to them so they didnt pay us. So maybe they were

10 glad that they are taking us so they wont have to repay.

11 Q. Do you remember seeing them when you were

12 leaving

13 A. Yes they were all standing outside.

14 And we had Hungarian officer high rank officer living

15 in our house that time and it was funny because our neighbors

16 across the street they told us that he is he was drinking

17 and he is antisemite and this--and we didnt want to give it

18 to them so he said if you dont give it to me they are going

19 to bring in fifteen soldiers and we didnt want that.

20 Q. Give what

21 A. You know the room because they had to give up

22 some of one bedroom we had to give up and the way the house

23 was built it was one room next to the other you had to go

24 from one room to the rest. So we took the diningroom and put

25 it in the other room and made the bedroom in the other side

26 where my sister lived so they wouldnt have to go through our

27 bedroom to their bedroom.

28 So he was with us and in the beginning we were afraid.
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One evening he came in Friday night and he came to the

table and the candleabra with the candles were burning and

was sure that he is going to say something or he is going to

blow out the candles and he didnt he was drinking--but by

the end he became that we could trust him. He came in-they

sent him away somewhere before they took us about-he wasnt

there about week and it was think Friday and Saturday

were the last two days of Passover and he came home Friday

night and we heard during the night you know like somebody

10 is knocking on the windows and we were afraid to go down to

11 see who it is and in the morning my father woke up it was we

12 had two bedrooms here and we had hallway and an entrance

13 hall and then we had glass enclosed around where we had the

14 sugar was there and then we had the kitchen and the

15 diningroom and other bedroom.

16 So when my father went to open the door in the

17 morning he saw broken window and blood and also in the

18 backyard was blood and we didnt know what happened. So then

19 when they took us away Sunday morning he came to the station.

20 Q. Who

21 A. That officer he came to the station and he said

22 that it was him he tried to warn us because he found out

23 what is going to happen so he came and tried to warn us and

24 he cut his hand and that is the blood was from there.

25 But the neighbors they they--everbody was standing

26 around but they didnt say-I guess they couldnt do

27 nothing. So they took us to the train station and we were

28 there whole day and then late in the afternoon or in the
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evening they took us to Ungavard that was about twenty

kilometers and they let us stay in the fields the whole

night. It was freezing. And in the morning they took us to

brick factory it was--they made bricks there but it was no

building. It was just open space and only--I guess they kept

the bricks there so it was like roof over our heads and it

wasnt organized so for the first few days we didnt get any

food nothing. And--

Q. How many were you

10 A. They were just starting to gather people in

11 there.

12 So the first week after few days they organized and

13 there were some men and girls who organized the kitchen and

14 they would cook and after week or so it was overcrowded and

15 it was dirty. There were no bathrooms no lavatory and it

16 was dirty and was infested with lice and bugs and it was

17 terrible. And we were there for about six weeks. And they

18 started putting together transports they call each day for

19 so many people the names and they told them to go prepared

20 for certain day and they can take whatever they can carry.

21 About week later they called our names and my uncle

22 had broken leg and he was in the hospital so they told my

23 aunt and my cousin--they had only one daughter--that they are

24 going to take him from the hospital.

25 So my aunt got different transport she was-maybe

26 she was the same day because we met her in Auschwitz but not

27 in the same in the same van where the river and they put us

28 in the cattle ones about eighty people. They were children
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and old people young people and it was so tight we didnt

even have place to sit down. We were just standing up. And

it we would sleep standing up--and the children were crying

they were hungry and thirsty they had to go to the bathroom.

There was nothing. Somebody had pot and if they had to go

they went in the pot.

Then German an SS man came one day and he said he

wanted our jewelry so they took away our jewelry when we

came to the ghetto but we had hidden jewelry and hidden

10 money so he started threatening and we gave him whatever we

11 had you know it was hidden but we got it out and gave it to

12 him and we asked tar same water and he promised that he is

13 going to bring us same water.

14 few hours later he came back and he said okay

15 what all the suitcases and want money.

16 So people gave money and emptied the suitcases and

17 gave it to him. We still didnt get any water. And that was

18 going on for dont remember if it was three nights and two

19 days or three days and two nights we were traveling and

20 people were sick people were dying didnt have-we couldnt

21 sit down.

22 And when we got to Auschwitz dont know why my

23 father looked out through the windows and he saw there you

24 know like air balloons it is not air baloons like--you know

25 when they advertise something they have that and he says he

26 doesnt like it. He didnt say why. He said he doesnt like

27 it.

28 So we arrived to Auschwitz in the evening it was
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second day of Shulitz and they opened the doors and they

were hurrying hurrying beating us to get out as quick as we

can.

There were SS men all over and at the time we didnt

know--they have prisoners in the striped jackets and they

told us nobody is older than 59--no nobody is older than 39

and nobody is younger than 16. And they said the young

mothers should give their children to grandparents or to

aunts somebody.

10 They took my parents first they separated the woman

11 from man and then they said okay. They told my sister--she

12 had three little boys. My niece was 13 years old and they

13 said nobody is younger than 16 so we took our niece with us

14 and the three boys--my sister didnt want to leave them so

15 she went with them.

16 And when we were we started walking when--after

17 separation we started walking towards guess to the camp and

18 they were yelling and screaming and fires open fires

19 burning it was terrible smell and we didnt say nothing.

20 We had--we had money put away in pads and we had in

21 the linings. My sister didnt say nothing and didnt say

22 nothing but after Medistaten we knew we cannot take with us

23 so we had two or three pairs of underwear and we had dont

24 know maybe dress and suit and coat rain coat so we

25 started peeling off our clothes because when we saw all those

26 fires and the screaming we started peeling of our clothes

27 and throwing it down that if you have to burn we shouldnt

28 burn that long. We thought we were walking toward the camp
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and when we got to the camp they told us we are going to get

shower so we were very happy after three days being cooped

up and the ones that were going to be able to have shower.

Q. You were afraid you were going to be burned

A. Yes yes. So when we got to the camp they told

us to get undressed that we are going to get showers and we

should leave everything there except we can take our shoes.

So when we got there they shaved our hair and they

send us in the shower.

10 When we were getting undressed that is when we found

11 our aunt and our cousin. We didnt recognize each other

12 because we were shaved. And after the shower they handed us

13 some clothing. Somebody got dress somebody got something

14 else. got pajama top that was all the clothing

15 Ihad.

16 They took us--after the showers they took us outside

17 and we were standing there the whole night freezing and in

18 the morning they took us in Beerka in the camp and that was

19 it was Beerka now camp C-they are each camp had

20 different--like they had gypsy camp and they had camp and

21 they had where the Bohemians from Theresienstadt

22 were.

23 They took us there and put us in barrack with 1200

24 women no bunks no blankets. It was raining and it was all

25 mud and water and we werewe didnt even we could sit down

26 but we didnt have enough space to lay down.

27 And we were there for about week or two when they

28 took us to another barrack. They had already bunks but
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think wewe were my aunt my cousin my sister my niece and

we were five and there were three sisters from small

little town not far from us and two sisters they didnt want

to separate. And then was one girl who was by herself from

our hometown. So we were eleven people in one of the bunks

and we got one blanket so we were like sardines. If five

are sleeping here and five are sleeping there the bunk

wasnt enough to stretch out our feet.

And then we want towhen we want to turn everybody

10 had to turn and we had one blanket and we would share one

11 night one side had the blanket. The other night we would

12 have the blanket.

13 And that was for about dont know six weeks or two

14 months when they started mean Mengele came in few times

15 and every time he came we would have to go behind the barrack

16 into circle he would stay in the circle and would say this

17 one this one this one. We knew when he came we would you

18 know pinch our cheeks and bite our lips that we would have

19 some color and the end was over 46 or 48 years old and we got

20 somebody who came from Polish camp think it was from

21 lodge or something and we would buy color they had hair

22 color so for piece of bread we would buy hair color not

23 that you had any hair you know they shaved us completely

24 but after two months so we would buy the color and color

25 whatever hair we had and after about two months being there

26 they picked some people and they sent us they emptied the

27 next camp what was next to us that was the B-2 and that was

28 where all the people from Theresienstadt came and they had
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whole families they had their clothing families with

children.

The first few weeks we couldnt eat the bread what we

got so we wouldand we were five so my aunt would savethe

five we would get bread about the size of brick and we

would eat the thin slice of bread in the evening and we would

leave some for the morning and we would save slice or two

and when we had enough we would throw it over to the Bohemian

people because they were there for months and they were

10 already starved. They would throw us dress and that is how

11 after while would have dress instead of the pajama tops

12 or then we had more bread we would buy sweater and every

13 morning when we--they took us for saylopeer every morning one

14 of us would wear the sweater because it was very cold so we

15 took turns for the sweater.

16 When they emptied the Bohemian camp they took the

17 young people to work guess and the children and the old

18 people they were dying every morning when we got up there

19 were between the barracks between every two barracks there

20 were whole stack of corpses and when they emptied the camp

21 the children and parents went to the crematorium the young

22 people supposedly went to work. And they took us over to

23 camp.

24 There we hadwe were five so five of us had bunk

25 and they had they gave us blankets. We had maybe two

26 blankets for the five of us so it at least it was you know

27 that we had more comfortable bed to sleep and we had

28 blanket.
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We didnt work. Some days they would track us out in

the fields and they would break rocks--we would break the

rocks and take them here and then take them from here and

then put them back here. That is all the things we did in

Auschwitz. They had some people who worked in the

crematoriumnot the crematorium the girls didnt work

there but they would work at the kitchens or they would work

when they sorted the clothes and stuff like that. We the

Hungarians we came in 44. Theyin Auschwitz we didnt

10 work except the ones who they got into the kitchens and

11 therewe were there for think November or December. There

12 got tatoo.

13 Then after we came to the camp we were in quaranteen

14 for two weeks and then they tatooed us so we had the number.

15 And in November--I think it was in December they took

16 us into transport and took us to BergenBelsen and the camp

17 was so overcrowded they put us in tents and they were torn

18 and there was nothing-it was in the wintertime snow and

19 water and mud that is where we lived and during the night

20 it would rain and we had no choice we couldnt even move

21 around because there was not enough space. Luckily about two

22 weeks later there was big storm and it tore away the tents

23 so they took us into storage place and no water. They

24 brought us one morning maybe every morning after that they

25 brought us some supposed tea and we used that to wash our

26 faces and brush-we didnt have brushes but to rinse our

27 mouths. And we were there in the storage room for few days

28 until they had they send some transports away and they had
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barrack so they took us into the barracks.

And BergenBelsen we were dont know maybe until

February and they had transport they were all Greek Greek

and Italian girls. They didnt know nothing. They just

spoke one language. They didnt speak Polish they didnt

speak German and when they put them on transport there was

one girl dont know if she was Polish and lived in Greece

but she was translator and when they found out that she is

not going theyit was terrible they were hysteric because

10 they couldnt you know converse with nobody. And we were

11 28 Hungarian girls who went with that transport.

12 Q. To where

13 A. To Soufeedle.

14 And when we arrived at Soufeedle it was it was camp

15 but you couldnt compare it to Auschwitz or it was camp

16 where the girls were working in munition factory. They had

17 small smaller barracks and each barrack had dont know how

18 many rooms. And cant remember how many girls we had one

19 room and each bunk it was dont know maybe that wide maybe

20 two feet or maybe thirty inches. We--two people slept in one

21 bunk so my aunt and cousin slept in one and we didnt want

22 you know our niece should go separately so we slept three in

23 one bunk.

24 We had you know like is straw mattress it was straw

25 and we got--each bunk had blanket. And we worked in

26 munition factory and at least we got one meal day. We

27 would get bread and whatever--we used to call it dirty water

28 it wasnt tea it wasnt coffee. We got one slice of bread
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and at noon we gotif we worked during the day we would get

in the factory meal. If we worked during the night then we

would get in the evening when we got there.

So it--we stayed in that place it was dry. It wasnt

raining on us. Like in Auschwitz we had to go out stay

outside if it was raining during the days. During the nights

it was freezing and during the day when the sun was shining

it was terrible. We would get from the wetness from the mud

and from the rain our feet would swell our knees then we

10 couldnt walk and during the day when the sun was shining our

11 lips would swell and the eyes. They would give us some white

12 cream-and it was just awful.

13 So there it was like paradise comparing to that we

14 would stay in factory for twelve hours it was dry and then

15 we would walk for dont know cant remember how far.

16 dont know how many miles we would walk in the snow and when

17 we got to the camp we had room it wasnt heated but at

18 least it was dry. We would get coal once week. On Sunday

19 we would get some coal that we could make fire so we could

20 wash ourselves with warm water every week. think we were

21 about 18 or 20 in the room so every week we would take turns

22 and whoever got the first ones because we used the same

23 water for three four people you know one would wash and

24 then the other one would and the third one and the same girl

25 after that they would--we would scrub the floor but that

26 was only once week.

27 So it it was comparing it was better than the other

28 places.
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And mean these people we would go to the kitchen to

get-maybe we could get some potato peels or if we could

steal potatoonce almost got killed because went out

to the laundry to the washroom really to get some water and

saw they had barn there with what was that like it

wasnt sweet potatoes some kind of a-maybe dont know

some kind of like potato and they have the rutabaga or

something like that and took one and threw it in the ditch

while was coming for water and an SS woman saw me and she

10 started running after me and went into the room. She hit

11 me few times over the head and took it away.

12 But we worked in the factory so it was lot better

13 than in the other camps you know.

14 From then we were liberated. heard what other

15 people had like my--it is cousin of my cousins through

16 her fathers side there were three sisters they took them

17 to camp where they were cutting trees so in the morning

18 they would go and it was snowing and in the evening when they

19 went home all their clothes and shoes everything was wet.

20 They slept in the clothes. In the morning they went out

21 again and it was you know frozen. One is all right the

22 two are both sick. So we knew that comparing to them ours

23 was even better.

24 Or some went on the death march and they were marching

25 for days and days without food and without everything. So we

26 considered ourselves lucky that we were where we were.

27 Q. How long were you at that camp

28 A. Until liberation until May May 45.
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Q. So this was in Germany

A. Yes.

Q. And do you remember that day

A. am not sure it was April 15 or something.

Q. Can you tell me about it

A. About the liberation
10

We were there was an SS woman she was very stupid.

mean there were some but she didnt know too much and she

came all of suddenwe saw them disappear. They were

10 running around and then they disappeared and two days later

11 she came back and she said that they were going in wagons and

12 plane came and was bombing them so they had to jump down

13 from the wagons and went under the wagon and they came back

14 to the camp so we knew that the allies are close.

15 And about two days later they came in and dont know

16 how they found out-there were some French soldiers who were

17 in captivity and they were free to walk they were working in

18 sugar factory and every few weeks they would bring some

19 sugar they were mostly Jewish mean maybe they were

20 others we knew the Jewish guys. They would bring us some

21 sugar and everytime. When they gave us some sugar another

22 block would get few spoonfuls of sugar. So we knew that

23 they are therethey were they were free to come and go.

24 They couldnt leave but they were free.

25 Once we met one guy he was on horse back. He said

26 Shalom and mean he didnt speak Yiddish and we didnt speak

27 French but that is how we knew and when we got--when the

28 Americans came those boys took them to camp.
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Q. Were the SS guards still there

A. No. The SS guards were-I dont think--there was

only the head of the camp. He was an older man. And when

they came in they had him with them. dont know where that

they found him and they had him when they came in and they

were talking to us and because he said that he helped helped

us and then we found out that they started bringing in the

few weeks-maybe few months before we were liberated they

started in bringing more people and when they brought in more

10 people our food would get less and less and he said that they

11 brought in it was already so crowded the camp that they

12 had transport with men and they wanted to kill them and he

13 wouldnt let them.

14 So they he said that he helped lot of people who

15 were in that transport because they wanted to kill them.

16 dont know what they did with him afterwards.

17 And they werealso we found out after about week

18 when we were liberated--when we were liberated that day some

19 of the girls went into town it was about four or five miles

20 into town.

21 Q. Tell me what you saw when the Americans came

22 How did you know that they were Americans

23 A. cant remember how it was really. They were

24 just--they came to the camp because you know that Jewish

25 boy told them that there is camp. Maybe there were more

26 camps dont know. But they came into camp and they said

27 we are liberated and most of the people went into town.

28 There were some French boys we knew and they came over and
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they said we could go there and they would give us some food.

So my cousin and my sister myself we went there and they

gave us some wooden shoes so we were happy that we have

shoes and they gave us some food and we came home and the

whole camp was upside down they were carrying big you know

like when they delivered milk in those big metalsome girls

were bringing milk some brought half cows some brought

whole thing of material and we came home we showed our aunt

we have wooden shoes we have some bread and she says yes

10 look what the other people have. They went into town and

11 they were taking whatever they could. They went into stores

12 and they took out materials they took out what--they went

13 into houses took out the food and they brought what they

14 could.

15 we went too with those French boys and they gave us

16 wooden shoes with little food.

17 So after you know they had so much food after years of

18 starving they got sick from all the food and that was

19 terrible. The whole camp mean they were sick to their

20 stomach they had diarrhea and those few French Jewish boys

21 they they did-I tell you cant imagine that they really

22 took care of us. lot of girls got typhus and the boys

23 cleaned up after everything the lavatories and they went

24 into the kitchen and they cooked milk soups and you know

25 rice easy things that we wouldnt get sick. And they were
11

26 afraid it was going to break out something in the camp so

27 they burned down the camp and they took us to it was like

28 whole town few miles away and it was where the soldiers
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used to you know like what do you call it where the soldiers

stay you know when the Armythey have barracks and see it

was like park whole town beautiful lawns with beautiful

buildings and they put--

Q. Which soldiers

A. Pardon me

Q. Was this an American Army camp

A. No must have been German--so the German

soldiers werent there the army wasnt there and they

10 emptied that camp and they put us in.

11 And then we heard that some people who went into town

12 it was dont know how many miles into town that the whole

13 town is up that some there were lot of Yugoslavian not

14 refugees you know from camps and they found out that they

15 brought in transport of Yugoslavian people and they killed

16 them all and they buried them in--I dont know like where

17 the train goes where the train things are usually

18 embankment and they buried them there and one had ran away.

19 And he took the Americans to show them. dont know how

20 many hundreds of people were there. First they didnt

21 believe him and then they started digging and they found

22 them.

23 So all those people you know the Yugoslavian

24 Serbians who were there they went into town and whoever they

25 found they were killing them. So that is-we found out you

26 know when we were already in those camps. And we were

27 there we got liberated in May and then we met some people

28 some men from Czechoslovakia and dont know how they went
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home and they said they are going to organize from

Czechoslovakia buses or trains or whatever that they could

take us home.

And after few weeks they came back and they said

okay who can get gasoline for the trucks and buses is going

to have priority. We knew it was chaplain you know. Like

Friday night and Saturday morning he would we went to him

and when they saw an older woman like my aunt it you

couldnt see too many once in million maybe so you know

10 everybody tried to help an older woman. So they gave us some

11 gasoline and we were in one of the transports and we went

12 to--they took us to Prague and they put us into school

13 mean it used to be school and took us there.

14 And we had sister who was married in 1935 and she

15 lived in Slovakia and when they occupied the Germans

16 occupied Slovakia and they started doing with the Jews what

17 they did in Germany they were supposed to go to America but

18 then when the Germans came they couldnt go any more so they

19 got guide who took them over to the Hungarian border and

20 they went to Budapest and there they lived on gentile papers.

21 In the beginning they had their papers but then when the

22 Hungarians started doing the same things my brother-inlaw

23 went to Jewish it was for men like group. When they

24 took the men you tried to help them and my sister went to

25 another town where they had--my brother-in-law had brother

26 and sisterinlaw and the two children were put into

27 place where they were training them and teaching them

28 Hungarian because they spoke only German and Slovakian.
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The littleI mean my niece is now fifty almost

fifty. She was that time dont know two or two and half

years old and they got sick and they took them in hospital

and when the parents came they were already trained that they

didnt say they are their parents they said it is an uncle

and an aunt and later on they they had somebody who would

take the girl it was Hungarian officer for money he took

the girl.

But the boy they were afraid to take you know if

10 somebody finds out--they know right away he is Jewish

11 child so he was with the parents and they were on gentile

12 papers.

13 And the girl was with that Hungarian couple. They had

14 few--they had woman with two children and they held them

15 for money.

16 So then when they when we got liberated we were in

17 Prague and we were trying to getif my sister with her

18 family if they went back in Slovakia the town Nitra it was

19 big Jewish population with yashivas and so when we found
12

20 out that she is home we went there and we were there for

21 while. They had nothing they came from Budapest. They had

22 nothing. They took the furniture and the house--nothing.

23 And we slept on the floor and we used to go--they had

24 kitchen for people who came back like Jewish center and

25 they had kitchen and we would go there and have our meals.

26 Later on my sister went to Bohemia and she found

27 cousin there. It was really cousin of my father we knew

28 and he came back with an Army from Russia but they had
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Czech unit. He came from there and then he had lot of you

know he could get housing he could get this. So he had

house and when she found out where he is she went there and

she stayed with him and after while went there. And we

were working there and it wasnt easy there either.

Q. Was there any time after the war that you really

felt that you that the world--that the war was over that

you were liberated

A. Oh we knew we were liberated. It was hard after

10 that too. My sister when we were still in Prague my sister

11 and my aunt they went back to that town where we were born

12 and they wouldnt even let her in our house. They

13 uncovered--we had big house they uncovered and stayed in

14 our house and see like months before the Germans came in or

15 maybe the Germans were already there they took all the

16 jewelry and maybe money too dont know and like we had

17 silver candlelabras and stuff like that. They packed it and

18 they digged out hole with cement made it cement and put

19 everything there. So she couldnt get to that.

20 But the jewelry what we were wearing you know every

21 day my father took thermos bottle and put the jewelry in

22 that thermos bottle and we had barn. My mother wouldnt

23 drink milk or butter or cheese she wouldnt take from nobody

24 else so like for the whole family we would buy milk and

25 cheese and make butter but for my mother we kept one cow so

26 she could have that. And where they--from the barn where

27 they had the hay on the-in the attic they would throw

28 out-down everyday or every few days some hay. So my father
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picked it up and digged the hole and put that thermos bottle

in there. would never have thought that they didnt find

it because our neighbor said that they the whole--all the

ceilings mean not from the houses but in the attic they

digged up the whole ceiling and they digged up the whole

backyard and the gardens--everything they digged up.

Q. Who did

A. The Germans. They looked because they knew my

parents were well off so they looked for things.

10 So didnt think that-and she found it she went to

11 Jewish guy who had come back and he gave her sword and

12 she put the sword underneath the dirt and she came there and

13 she said she tried one of two places and she found it. So

14 there wasnt too much in it but like gold watches the gold

15 we could use but the watches were didnt work. And when she

16 brought it back we sold it and we bought shoes and we bought

17 some clothes. When the winter came we didnt have no warm

18 clothes and no shoes so we got some warm clothing.

19 Q. Did you ever go back to your hometown

20 A. never went back and have no desire. dont

21 even-I dont even dream about it. blacked it out

22 completely.

23 Q. Did you know what happened to your parents

24 A. mean they told us when we arrived in Auschwitz

25 there are Polish girls and Slovakian girls who were there for

26 years and they told us right away but we didnt believe them.

27 we didnt believe them that it could be.

28 found letter when they emptied the Bohemian camp
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and they had--in every barrack they had like not

chimney it looked like chimney but horizontal. It was an

oven from one end of the barrack to the other and one day

opened the door from that oven no or something came to clean

it some man came over to clean it and they started taking

out and there was letter. But the people who guess were
13

in that barrack wrote to somebody else wrotethey left it

there maybe that somebody will find it. And they wrote that

what--that you know they take the young people to work and

10 the old people and the children then in the crematorium and

11 that was the day then when believed it and was histerical

12 whole day.

13 A. Do you want to ask me something else

14 Q. Can we stop here

15 UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER Sure.

16 RECESS TAKEN

17 MS. PATIPA You resign yourself. lot of people

18 especially young mothers who gave the children to

19 grandmothers or to older relatives and they came to camp and

20 when they found out what happened they went crazy and they

21 went straight to the wires and got killed electricuted.

22 That was only way to survive you know you just-it

23 is going to happen. They took us to they would say for

24 showers we never knew it we are going to come back because

25 we knew that not always you dont get water you would get

26 gas and you were just resigned it happens what happens.

27 UNIDENTIFIED WOMAN How does it change how you look

28 at people now Are you maybe less trustful Has it changed
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your--

A. mean we are trustful but we see plenty that is

going on here too you know sometimes it scares me.

UNIDENTIFIED WOMAN Do you think people have really

learned anything from the Holocaust

A. dont know. really dont. Everything goes

here. It is not only the Holocaust but with everything

else. It comes to point that its getting worse not

better.

10 UNIDENTIFIED WOMAN When you say it is getting worse

11 what do you mean

12 A. mean with everything else going around you

13 know with the drugs with the killings all the time.

14 MR. FELSON Q. How long did you stay with your

15 sister

16 A. stayed with my sister-we came think in July

17 to Nitra and we were there maybe until about September or

18 October think October and there you really saw

19 antisemitism.

20 We went-my brother-inlaw and sister went my

21 brother-in-law had--before the war he had very good

22 business in Nitra and he went onto Sudeten that is where all

23 the knitting you know the factory for knitted wear and he

24 went there for merchandise and we went to the river to swim

25 and there were some youngsters teenagers who were calling us

26 names and throwing rocks and after that we just couldnt stay

27 there.

28 So first my sister not my married sister the one who
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was with me in camp she went to Bohemia. She found our

cousin there. And then went and we both worked in

textile factory where they made cloth sometimes night shift

and sometimes day shift. She worked day shift worked

night shift. We didnt even meet. We would just leave

notes.

And about year later maybe about year later we

got telegram from my sister from Nitra that she heard about

our brother so we just went--he came over to Nitra he came

10 to visit us to Czechoslovakia and we decided that we are

11 going to move and go to live in another town where my aunt

12 and cousin lived who were in camp together.

13 Our aunt was like mother to us. We went to work my

14 brother got job and my sister and and we were all working

15 and our aunt would cook and you know do all the work and

16 then my cousin got married she moved to Belgium and my aunt

17 wouldnt go with her. She said that we need her more. She

18 was like mother to us.

19 Q. How had your brother survived

20 A. My brother was-I guess he was when--when the

21 Russian occupied part of Poland that he was working he was

22 under the Russians and after--after the war cant remember

23 he said--I mean he didnt have any money but the Russians

24 who were watching them that he wanted something what my

25 brother had think he said razor and he had an album with

26 pictures from home that he wanted that and that is why he let

27 him go. So he ran away from there and then he came to

28 Budapest and that is where we got in touch with him.
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And my brotherin-law we never heard from him.

My niece who was with us in camp we saved her. In

Auschwitz they saw they have few young children they put

them in one barrack and they told them they are going to get

bread and they are going to get milk and she was crying that

she wanted to go in that barrack because she never got milk
14

and the little slice bread day what we got and we wouldnt

let her go and later we found out that after they got all

those young children together then they took them and we

10 saved her.

11 Wemy aunt and my cousin they were very artistic.

12 They would cut out piece of wood from the bunk and my aunt

13 would make it into crochet needle and we would from the

14 blankets we would take out threads and she would crochet or

15 knit socks and gloves and we would give it to the girls in

16 the kitchen and they would give us little food and my

17 sister she is passed away in 71 she was very week she was

18 meat eater and was always heavy it didnt affect me as

19 badly as it affected her. She couldnt walk. And the niece

20 was only 13 years old so we would like if we had soup and

21 there was piece of potato or something else in it we would

22 eat the soup the aunts and the cousin and and we would

23 give it to the two of them. So we saved her. And she lives

24 now in Australia. She has two daughters and her husband had

25 heart attack few years ago and he was fifty years old and

26 he died.

27 Q. After the war you stayed with your aunt

28 A. Yes.
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Q. For how long

A. Until got married. We came-when we found our

brother in 46 we came to Jatest that is where my aunt and

cousin lived and my cousin married in 46 and married in

47. Then moved to the town where my husband was.

Q. Where did you meet him

A. My husband met--we went one year in 45 46
in the spring and they had memorial in Theresienstadt and

we went for that memorial and that is where met and it was

10 funny because his two sisters were in Soufeedle and we

11 recognized each other and we said Oh you were in this camp

12 and she introduced me to her brother and that is how we met.

13 Q. Where was he from

14 A. He is from \Tiskover they call Visk that was

15 more eastern than came from. It wasnt too far but he was

16 from Ecova.

17 Q. And where did you live then

18 A. We lived in Oseek in German it was Oseek in

19 Czech it was Oseevian and we lived there and our daughter

20 was born in 1948 and that time my brother and sister and my

21 aunt were in Jatest my brother in Belgium. In 48 is when

22 Israel got to be--my sister and brother went to--when they

23 were training people that they are going to go to Israel so

24 we all had passports to go to Israel and my sister and

25 brother my brother had different name because he didnt

26 want to go back to you know where we came from and they

27 wouldnt let out just certain things for couple and less

28 for singles so they got married on paper. They got
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marriage certificate so they could take out more stuff like

furniture and stuff and they said-our daughter was few

months old when they left and when they got to Israel they

were you know in fields and tents. They said not to come

until they have some place to live. And you know dont

have to tell you they didnt have. So we sent everything to

Israel we had furniture made and everything bedding and

everything. We sent it there and they wrote us not to come

until we have place.

10 So we had to get new stuff we had to find new

11 furniture and new bedding and new dishes and crystals and

12 every month my husband would go to Prague and have the

13 passport renewed.

14 And that time they started more Communistic like they

15 said Okay if you have business if you pay so much for the

16 business you can stay in business. If not the government is

17 going to take it over.

18 So we went to Prague we had everything on our name

19 we paid the money. In January we were told there is no such

20 thing. And in January when my husband went to Prague to

21 renew the passport they told him no and he said have all

22 the papers. He says You have all the papers except one you

23 wont get the exit visa.

24 So he didnt even come home he went to Presborg that

25 was the border town to Austria and he found guide who

26 would take us over and we had to pay $300 for each of us

27 that time the dollar was fifty krones we had to pay 620

28 krones for one dollar. It was fortune. We needed $900.
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It was fortune to pay on the black market to the guide who

took us over and that is another story but to go through the

border my husband sent the telegram and closed the door on

everything.

My daughter was fourteen months old and took

few-she was potty trained already but she used to take

diaper in her mouth and potty then and few oranges and we

came to Presborg in the morning and late in afternoon the

guide came and took us we were think eight people.

10 And we were walking he took us to another small town

11 from Presborg and we were walking and he says you know not

12 to talk and the search light--every few minutes the search

13 light came and when we started walking to the border there

14 was snow storm it was January the 3rd or 4th 1950 and

15 everytime the search light came we had to throw ourselves on

16 the ground and my husband fell once on the babies and she

17 started crying and we couldnt find the diaper so we had to

18 look in the snow you know where the diaper is and put it in

19 her mouth so she wouldnt cry.

20 And after six hours of walking we were all wet

21 through you know had like felt shoes because remembered

22 when my sister ran away from Slovakia and she had boots and

23 the mud pull down her boots. bought pair of high felt

24 shoes and they were all wet.

25 After about six hours we were standing in the field

26 and the guide had connection with somebody who would come

27 with an ambulance and take us because it wasnt enough that

28 we crossed the border we had to cross theVienna was
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occupied by America friends England and Russia so we had to

go through the Russian part and we were waiting and when

search light coming he said everybody should stay together

like it should look like stack of hay. And we were

freezing. It-I mean wintertime wet freezing and we are

waiting for dont know how many hours and the guy didnt

show up.

Then truck showed up and he said the guy who had to

come with the ambulance his mother passed away so he

10 couldnt do it so he came.

11 So we boarded the truck and the truck took us to the

12 part of Vienna you know what was under American and put us

13 into dont know if it was hospital or an auditorium

14 we were 96 grownups and dont know how many children. So

15 we stayed there for week and it was the first day my

16 husband cried because they gave us part for food and they

17 gave us two dun colored tickets and one for the baby and when

18 he was standing in the line somebody said he is trying to

19 cheat that we dont have baby. So he said yesterday had

20 home had food had furniture and today have

21 nothing.

22 And we were there for week and my husband had

23 sister who was in Soutz near Salzburg in camp so we went

24 there.

25 Q. LW camp

26 A. Yes but we couldnt stay in the DP camp because

27 we werent DPs so we stayed with my sisterinlaw for about

28 six weeks until they emptied room somebody who went to
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another country. So they had little room and my husband

was working and he is tailor so the first day after after

we arrived think on Friday and Sunday he found sewing

machine he bought sewing machine and he started working.

So we paid for our keep for the room and for keep so-because

we didnt get nothing there.

Q. How long did you stay in Austria

A. Until we got our papers. think--we got there

in January--July.

10 Q. Papers for where

11 A. To Canada.

12 Q. To Canada

13 A. We caine to Canada and we were six years in Canada

14 until our quota came to the United States. So we started out

15 few times.

16 Q. Have you told your children much of your

17 experience

18 A. You know it was funny we never talked about it.

19 They if am asking today said read the papers that you

20 know the children of Holocaust survivors they felt different

21 than other children asked them and they say no that they

22 felt different. We knew that something isnt like you know

23 if they went to their friends houses most of their friends

24 were also survivorschildren of Holocaust survivors but

25 they had friends who were born here and American people and

26 they saw that there is difference.
16

27 But when my daughter was married she was married she

28 had already the first child or maybe she had already the
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second one once was there and she says Mom it is time we

should talk. And said About what And she said About all

that. So started talking and we were both crying and

said Okay that is enough. tell you some other. And she

says No you are going to talk now. And we were up most of

the night talking.

Q. Why have you decided not to talk

A. It just--I dont know we couldnt talk about it.

Sometimes we felt maybe how should say we didnt want them

10 to feel bad or sad so we didnt want to tell them. But we

11 didnt talk about. And was really surprised when what was

12 it when it was in Washington DC.

13 Q. The gathering of survivors

14 A. Yes my daughter said want to go too and she

15 just had the third baby then how many years ago is that

16 Eight-

17 81
18 A. 81.

19 Q. Or 82
20 A. Yes 82 82 because in 81 had

21 retired82I was in Canada for unintelligible

22 treatment and she came with me.

23 It must have been in 82. And she says want to go

24 too. says How come all of sudden said Who are you

25 going to leave the children She says Larry is going to stay

26 and Larrys mother is going to stay. So she came with us.

27 few days later she talked to her brother and Milt

28 called and he says Mom how come am never told what is
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going on. said Milt talk about--he says About Washington.

want to go too.

said didnt think you would be interested or you

know. He says No. And he is CPA so thought you know

April is very bad month. So said How can you leave He

says dont care am going to leave.

So made reservations for him too and he came too and

thought it was very you know very nice people we met. We

went from Washington DC we went to New York and we met on

10 the train some people knew they live now in Los Angeles

11 and he says you must be very proud that your children came

12 with you. And lot of people told us you know one lady

13 know from here who was with us she says you know wanted to

14 pay for my children to come and they didnt. She says one

15 daughter who was born dont know if she was born after the

16 war or during the war in Europe she says she doesnt want to

17 know nothing. Maybe she was born during the war. She says

18 she doesnt want to know nothing. Then the other one dont

19 know.

20 Q. Were you able to talk about this to other people

21 A. Yes.

22 Q. Before it

23 A. mean see most of our friends are people like us

24 from the Holocaust so we talked about it. But its funny

25 that none of us would talk to the children about it.

26 When they got older yes but when they were small we

27 never talked about it.

28 They knew they felt something isnt right. That is
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what they are telling me. But otherwise because you know

see some people have problems some childrenHolocaust

children of Holocaust survivors that they have problems and

they need counseling and so asked them and they said no

they felt something isnt you know there wasnt too

much-there wasnt laughter or there was not dont know

what but they say we didnt feel that we are different than

other children. Soit turns out they are all right so you

know.

10 Q. Did you have any problems after the war

11 A. was very depressed. was very depressed.

12 you know when when we were in Prague and thought my God

13 what am going to do dont have the schooling. dont

14 have no profession. What am going to do And was very

15 depressed.

16 But you know when we knew that is it it cannot be any

17 better and we did what we could to survive. We worked we

18 saved and that is where it was. We didnt have there were

19 times after the war of plenty hungry and plenty cold and

20 freezing but you know it is not like children today they

21 want everything if he can have it or not. Here it is easy.

22 They have child to play they can take credit and they have

23 everything they want and pay it off. We didnt have that.

24 So we madeeven when we came here came to Canada

25 in 19505050 1950 okay didnt work right away. When
17

26 started working my daughter was three years old.

27 Q. What kind of work did you do

28 A. What could do had no profession. found
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one day in the park guy and asked him if he if he is-it

was about three kilometers from us small little village and

knew the people didnt know him he was much older than

but knew his brother his brother and my brother went to

school together. They used to come to Parachine to school.

It was small town but we have high school. mean it

wasnt really high school like junior high. They from all

around. They come by train by buses by wagons to the

school and he looked exactly like his brother.

10 Then went to him and said Is your name Weis from

11 Semara And he said Yes who are you And said am from

12 Parachine. And told him who am. He knew right away.

13 And his wife has millinery store she made hats. That time

14 every woman wore hats and they were putting beads on the hats

15 dont know if you remember in the fifties and that is-she

16 said would you come and work for me and said never did

17 it. She says show you. And that is how started made

18 50 cents an hour so made $20 week and paid $8 for

19 baby sitter for girl met on the boat coming to Canada and

20 for $12 week worked the whole week. Today what is $12

21 My granddaughter goes babysitting for few hours she makes

22 more.

23 Q. Did you do the same kind of work when you came

24 here

25 A. No when Milton was born my daughter was five and

26 stopped working before he was born. That time found

27 place Hungarian family who made childrens and womens

28 sweaters and childrens outfits and they put embroidery or
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beads. And neighbor of mine she would get the work from

her and she gave me some. So helped her so made maybe

fifty cents or seventy-five cents an hour dont know so

worked for while you know when Milt was baby.

And then when we came here didnt work Until we

came herein 56 and started working in 60 so there was

Hungarian guy and he had he made barbecue chickens and in

the back of it was grocery store and the one who took care

of the grocery store left him so he called if would come

10 and help him out for day or two. And thought it is day

11 or two and got started there and then Ernie Hollander came

12 and he says why dont you come and work for me he was

13 opening another bakery. And said Ernie am working. And

14 he says How much do you get He says will pay you more.

15 And said Fine. So started working for Ernie

16 Hollander in the bakery. And after he sold the business

17 worked for the other guy he sold to and then left this guy

18 and started working for Safeway and was working there

19 until got injured in 1981 retired.

20 Q. Is there anything else you wanted to add to this

21 to tell me about

22 A. dont know. You know when go home tonight

23 am going to remember things. But maybe my husband is going

24 to add to his maybe he is going to remember. mean his

25 background was different but after the war that is where it

26 was-we are married for 42 years so.

27 Q. Thank you very much.

28 -oo0oo--


